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 CALENDAR of ACTIVITIES 

January 21  Hike at Briones, 11:00am 

January 26-27 

 Golden Gate Kennel Club Benched Dog 

      Show at the Cow Palace; Board Meeting at  

      7 pm, Saturday, La Quinta. 

February 16-17  Santa Clara Dog Show 

February 23  Walk and Talk-TBA 

March 16  Picnic and Play Date-TBA 

April 6-7  

 Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show in Merced 

 GGGSMDC Specialty April 6
th
 evening 

May Pack  Hike – TBA 

The December Meeting Minutes contain 

suggestions from members for activities.  We 

will be scheduling dates at the January Board 

Meeting.  Send in your ideas, too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT 
Happy New Year! 

  

We made it through another year. The US had another 
election, the club thrives, the world did not end, the holidays 

came and went, and we have another year to look forward to. I 

hope that this year is happy, healthy, and prosperous for all.  
  

We have a many things planned for you, your families and 

your dogs this year. 
  

First of all, I would like to let you know that as of this week; 

we had a few changes in the governing board. Allison and 

Tracey have asked to be released from their positions for 
family reasons, as they are both expecting. We want to thank 

them for their hard work in bringing the club back up and 

running. We wish them comfortable and easy pregnancies.  
Rob Blits and Carol Bamsch have stepped up to cover their 

positions until the next election 

  
OK, back to this new year. We will be having  "Walk n Talks" 

every month at many different sites. The dates & places will be 

on the website (and in the newsletter),  so keep your eye on the 

calendar. We will be having our annual spring picnic and fun 
day in March and a Specialty Dog Show in April. 

  

I would like to thank everyone for paying dues right away. 
This helps us to plan and provide events for you.  

  

I hope that some of you can stop by the Cow Palace on the 26 

& 27. We will have a nice group of dogs showing and teaching 
at the bench show. 

  

Happy New Year!  I’m looking forward to seeing you all 

soon. Nancy Glenn 
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The objectives of the club shall be: 

 

To encourage and promote quality in the breeding of Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs  

and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection. 

To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed 

as approved by the American Kennel Club 

 as the only standard of excellence  

by which Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs shall be judged. 

To do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed 

and to encourage sportsmanlike competition  

at dog shows (obedience and agility trials, drafting and tracking tests). 

To conduct sanctioned matches and specialty shows 

under the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club. 

To have FUN together with our Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs. 
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GGGSMD Club Meeting Minutes - October 21, 2012 

President Nancy Glenn called the meeting to order at 3:30 pm, at the Amador Pavilion in Pleasanton, CA.  There being no Board 

quorum, no official business was conducted. 

The following members and visitors were present:  Susan Robinson, Michele Slate, Patrick Beuer, Donna Zetterquist, Heidi 

Steenstra, Linda Amezcua, Mandy Salm, Rob Blits, Sara Donaldson, Irene Tan, Troy Riewe, Kai Riewe, Paula Robles, Carol 

Bamsch, Lee-Ann and Matt Smith-Freeman, Debbie Aparicio, Erin Stammer, Toni Kilpatrick, Nancy Glenn, Maria Jensen, 

Carol and Jerry Hightower.  These are the upcoming club events: 

 Pack Hike/Drafting Weekend at Toni Killpatrick’s—Nov. 10-11
th
 

 Christmas Party at Mexico Lindo in Pleasanton, midday on Dec. 2
nd

 

 Specialty in Merced, April 6-7:  We will distribute a list of committees and what they do.  There will be three days of 

show, CGC Tests, Pack demonstrations and a Parade of Swissys (everyone wins!).   

 Spring Social 

Notifications for renewal of membership will go out by January 1
st
 and, hopefully will be in no later than January 31.  We have 

several new members as of today, but cannot vote them in, because of a lack of quorum of the Board.  We are considering 

enlarging our Board, so that members can have and train assistants. 

We have $126.96 in checking, and $159.69 in savings.  The minimum for running the April 6-7th Specialty is $1500 for the 

judge and his/her expenses.  We need to do some fundraising and get the dues in promptly.  We will also need seed money.   

Carol Hightower is getting quotes on the GGGSMDC 2013 Calendar.  She is aiming for high quality and fair pricing.  

Candidates are Costco (laminated pages) and Kinkos. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:55 pm. 

 

GGGSMD Club Minutes - December 2, 2012 

President Nancy Glenn called the meeting to order at 12:36 pm, at Mexico Lindo, Pleasanton, CA. 

Present:  Susan Robinson, Randall Glenn, Kara Cenac, Charlie Cenac, Carol Bamsch, Linda Ridenour, Jerry Hightower, Carol 

Hightower, Marie Blits, Robert Blits, Deborah Aparicio, Sara Donaldson, Troy Riewe, Irene Tan, Nancy Glenn.  Proxies 

presented by: Toni Killpatrick and Donna Zetterquist.   

 

There were no minutes to approve.  Treasurer Kara Cenac reported that we have over $1000.00 in the GGGSMD Club account.  

Monies were added from the Pleasanton and Pack Hike/Carting Weekend events. 

The names of new member applicants were read into the minutes:  Julie Vonada, Melanie and Anthony Ventura, Gracie Smith, 

LeAnn and Matt Freeman, Vicky Wood, Gina Ome, Linda Wood, Brenda Kiefer, Linda Ridenour, Paula Robles, Erin Stammer, 

Jeff and Joanne Hender, and Deborah Aparicio.  They will be approved at the special meeting, following. 

Notifications for renewal of membership will go out by January 1
st
 and will be due 90 days later.  We are asking that members 

try to get dues in by January 31 because the minimum for running the April 6-7th Specialty is $1500 to cover the judge and 

his/her expenses.  Several of those present paid their dues to treasurer Kara Cenac during the meeting.  Dues are $15 for 

Associate, $20 for Individual and $30 for Family. 

Nancy read the Volunteer List for the Yosemite Kennel Club Independent Specialty.   (Continued, next page) 

,  
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During the 2012 year, the GGGSMD Club completed the following activities: (May) Cinco de Mayo Party in Pleasanton, (June) 

Walk & Talk at Fort Funston, (July) Swiss Day at Fort Mason, (August) Tropical Party at Donna Zetterquist’s, (September) 

GSMDCA Nationals in Colorado and “Not-Going-To-Nationals” Walk & Talk at Ft. Funston, (October) Del Valle Supported 

Entry and Halloween Party, (November) Packing and Carting Seminar Weekend at Toni Killpatrick’s, and (December) 

Christmas Party at Mexico Lindo. 

Members present discussed this  agenda of 2013 activities:  Monthly Walk & Talks—in SF, Lafayette and Central Valley 

locations; January Golden Gate Kennel Club Benched Show and Board Meeting; March Picnic and Play Date—Ome’s in 

Calistoga; April Pack Hike at Paul Robles in Sonoma; April Independent Specialty in Merced at the Yosemite Dog Show.  

Possible locations for Walk & Talks were Sibley Volcanic Park, East Bay Regional Park, Walnut Creek Open Space, Briones 

Regional Park in the East Bay Hills, Bishop Ranch, Dry Creek in Modesto (for Novice Pack Hike). 

Other activities that members suggested include: A  workshop on Service, Therapy and Reading Dogs; Each month doing a 

volunteer activity with our Swissy in our community; Picnic at Pleasanton, as we did last year; Basic Obedience Class; Pack 

Hikes; Mini-Rally Course; Weight Pull Seminar. 

The Golden Gate Kennel Club Benched Show is on from 8-5 on January 26-27
th
, parking $10.  Dogs are on a raised wood 

platform, and they can be in a wire crate.  Rob Blits, Toni Killpatrick and Susan Robinson said they would bring dogs for 

Saturday; Troy Riewe, Kara Cenac and Deborah Aparicio for Sunday.  We and our Swissys  will meet the public and distribute 

information about the breed during the day. 

There being no further business, it was moved, seconded and approved that the meeting adjourn at 1:04 pm. 

GGGSMD Club Special Meeting on December 2, 2012 

President Nancy Glenn called the special meeting to order at 1:10 pm, at Mexico Lindo, Pleasanton, CA.  Notice of this meeting 

had been emailed to the membership in advance, as required by the by laws. 

Present:  Susan Robinson, Randall Glenn, Kara Cenac, Charlie Cenac, Carol Bamsch, Linda Ridenour, Jerry Hightower, Carol 

Hightower, Marie Blits, Robert Blits, Deborah Aparicio, Sara Donaldson, Troy Riewe, Irene Tan, Nancy Glenn.  Proxies 

presented by: Toni Killpatrick and Donna Zetterquist.   

It was moved (Jerry Hightower), seconded (Kara Cenac), and approved  that the following be members in the GGGSMD Club. 

 Julie Vonada   Dixie   Individual 

 Melanie/Anthony Ventura    Associate 

 Gracie Smith   Kate   Associate 

 LeAnn/Matt Freeman  Kuma   Family 

 Vicki Wood   Jagger   Individual 

 Gina Ome   Molly   Associate 

 Linda Wood   Cooper   Associate 

 Brenda Kiefer      Associate 

 Linda Ridenour      Associate 

 Paula Robles   Jake   Individual 

 Erin Stammer   Enzo   Family 

 Jeff/Joanne Hender  Max   Family 

 Deborah Aparicio  Dexter   Individual 

The meeting was adjourned at 1:13 pm.                                         Submitted by Susan Robinson for Hilary Hedemark, Secretary. 
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ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center America 

24 Hrs. a day  1-888-426-4435   

or AAPCC American Association of Poison Control Centers 

1-800-222-1212 
(A consultation fee may be charged) 

 
 

 

 

 place photo here. 

 

  

 

 

 

Delete text and place photo here. 
 

 
Trekker Blits 

Trekker on Briones Crest Trail practicing his pack hiking skills. He was loaded down with two 5 lb. weights  

and two quarts of water.   He hiked about 5.2 miles.   Trekker and Rob are doing their homework from the 

Packing Workshop in Mariposa on November  10
th
. 

 

Places to Practice Pack Hiking 

(Short list generated at the Christmas Party in Pleasanton) 

Sibley Volcanic Park    East Bay Regional Park 

Walnut Creek Open Space Briones in the East Bay Hills 

Bishop Ranch        Dry Creek (Modesto) 

 



DOES YOUR DOG DESTROY HIS TOYS? 

(From the Dog Crazy Newsletter 1-14-13) 
If my dog loves playing with squeaker toys so much, why does he destroy them in a matter of minutes? That's a 

good question with an interesting answer. 

 

The fact that dogs attack their squeaker toys is a common complaint. It's not unusual for a dog to go after a 

squeaker toy like crazy until he finally "kills" it by ripping the squeaker out.  The dog loves the toy - why would he 

destroy it and not be able to play with it anymore?  

 

The truth is that this kind of play behavior is based on instinct. "Killing" a squeaker toy is the dog's objective -  

that's the real fun of it for them (although we might have a hard time seeing it this way.) The squeaking noises 

remind your dog of the natural squeals and chirps made by live prey as they are caught, injured and killed.  So the 

more the toy squeaks, the more excited your dog gets - and the more his instincts drive him to "finish the toy off", 

so to speak.  

 

Toys that squeak a lot can make your dog feel like an expert hunter, the king or queen of the pack. The process of 

ripping out a squeaker can be VERY satisfying to a dog, which is why squeaker toys are quite often a dog's 

favorite. 

 

Completing the mission is so much fun for dogs, but you might not feel the same way if you're footing the bill for 

all those pricey toys that your dog ruins again and again. Although it's frustrating, I don't recommend taking toys 

away from your dog. Play is a healthy and natural behavior for them which offers a valuable outlet for stress. Dogs 

need to play, and we want our dogs to be happy.  But we also understandably don't want to spend money on toys 

that will "die" in a few minutes. 

 

Up until now, there weren't many squeaker toys that would last when given to a dog with a history of puncturing 

squeakers. That's why I was so excited to learn about this amazing new squeaker toy from a company called 

Kyjen.  It's called the Invincible Snake. That's a perfect name for this toy because its squeakers seem to last 

forever! 

Invincible Snake uses a revolutionary new squeaker technology that 

makes the squeakers nearly impossible to "kill".  This toy is like the "Energizer Bunny" of squeaky toys - its 

squeakers just keep going and going and going - even after they are punctured multiple times! These new 

squeakers are very large (about 3 ½ inches wide) and they fill the snake's entire body so there is no potentially 

dangerous stuffing inside the toy).  The large snake has 6 squeakers that fill the whole snake (pictured above), and 

the small snake has 3 squeakers.  The toy is very interactive, and it even has a fun rattle in the tail. Invincible 

Snake is the perfect size for dogs from petite Chihuahuas to king-sized Great Danes and they're light enough to 

toss, flip, and fetch. 

 

Your dog can bite through these squeakers again and again and they will keep on squeaking.  In fact, you can 

repeatedly put a knife clear through them and they will still work!  There's never been a toy like the Kyjen 

Invincible Snake - and dogs just love it.   
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http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/DW5D1/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/DW5D1/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/EX4YH/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/EX4YH/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/SPNL4/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/SPNL4/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/SPNL4/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/SPNL4/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/KS9FHKT/FDVEX/18ML35/S3XACM/HYKQG/IE/h?a=2013.01.14&b=DOG&c=NonBuyers&d=EditorialTeam&e=DoesYourDogDestroyHisToys&f=InvinciblesSnake&g=183&h=dogcrazynews&i=InvinciblesSnake&j=DC-20130114-Snakes-[P]&k=skeeter@sti.net
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On November 10-11 GGGSMDC members gathered in Mariposa at Toni and Lyle Killpatrick’s Whispering Pines 

for workshops on Packing and Carting (Drafting) with our Swissys.  Surprise!  There was snow, candy for our 

dogs.  Thanks to Troy Riewe, who taught us how to ease our dogs into pack hiking, choose the right pack, fit a 

pack to our furry friends, and the process for earning a pack hiking title.  See the website for more photos: 

 

http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/galleries/20121110MariposaPackDay/index.html 

 

 

 

 

 
The dogs just loved the Mariposa snow. 

 
Swissy owners talking. 

 

 
Heading out for a pack hike 

 

 
Troy comparing packs 

http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/galleries/20121110MariposaPackDay/index.html
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Nancy talks about harnesses. 

 
Trekker’s ready to go! 

 
Zen pulls a log first to get used to the 

weight and the sound. 

 
Hooking them up to 

carts 

 
Trekker pulls Marie  

on his very first day of carting! 

Nancy Glenn talked about 

several types of harnesses and 

showed us how to put them 

on.  She made sure they were 

adjusted so they didn’t rub. 

First, the dogs pulled logs.  

Then, we hooked the dogs to 

carts.  After several loops 

around the barn area, we 

headed down the road.  

Finally, we talked about all the 

successes over dinner. 

GREAT day! 

 
We all had fun—especially the dogs. 

 
And, of course, a big celebration dinner followed. 
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How Often Should You Brush Your Dog's Teeth?   
From Dog Crazy Newsletter  1-11-13 

 
Oral hygiene is essential to your dog's overall health.  Oral disease is very common in pets. In fact, the American Veterinary 

Dental Society reports that by the age of three, oral disease is present in up to 80 percent of dogs.  You can significantly 

reduce your dog's risk of getting oral disease by establishing a healthy oral-care routine early in your pet's life. 

 
According to the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA), a dog's teeth should be brushed daily; however, because 

many dogs initially resist daily brushing, most people don't do it that often (if at all). But experts say some form of regular 

brushing is better than no dental care at all. Brushing at least every other day is enough to prevent the buildup of tartar on your 
dog's teeth. 

 

Taking care of your dog's teeth doesn't just prevent bad breath. Poor oral hygiene can start a domino effect of health problems 

for your dog.  Built up bacteria becomes plaque, which eventually becomes tarter.  Periodontal disease is a direct result of 
bacteria that lives in tartar.  It can lead to a variety of problems including tooth loss, pain, gum disease and bad breath.  It can 

also contribute to liver, heart and kidney disease. 

 
Protecting your pet from the pain and health risks that come from poor dental hygiene is very simple, and it saves you the time 

and expense of additional vet visits.  The best way to do this is to brush your dog's teeth regularly.  I understand this isn't 

always easy and it may take your dog some time to get used to this routine.  To make it easier I recommend introducing the 
toothpaste and toothbrush slowly and rewarding your dog for any progress he makes. 

 

When brushing your dog's teeth, it's very important not to use human toothpaste.  It can make your dog sick and even poison 

him.  You want to be sure to use a pet-friendly toothpaste and a toothbrush that's sized to fit your dog's mouth. 
 

If you're ready to get your dog into this healthy habit, check out Pet Product Advisor's Kissable Toothpaste & Toothbrush 

Combo. I've seen how much time and stress these products can save.  The vanilla-flavored toothpaste is delicious enough that 
dogs actually enjoy the taste.  The three-sided toothbrush is just the right shape for a dog's mouth because it targets the outer, 

top and inner parts of the teeth at the same time.  That means you can brush your dog's entire mouth in less than a minute. 

 
This powerful combo works together to remove food and bacteria from all angles of your dog's teeth, so you can rest assured 

his mouth will stay clean, healthy and fresh. Check it out: www.petproductadvisor.com/doggietoothbrush 

 

However you choose to do so, please take steps to take care of your dog's dental health. It can literally add years to their life.  
 

P.S.:  Starting your dog on a healthy dental care regimen is one of the best things you can to do to improve his health. 

Brushing your dog's teeth with the Kissable toothbrush takes less than a minute - just 3 minutes a week if you brush every 
other day. Considering that improved dental health can add up to 5 years to your dog's life, I think that's a great trade-off!  

        
 

 
 

http://link.petplace.com/r/J9QRTXL/FDCYW/HDN5A3/M9ZPZF/IYK63/A5/h?a=2013.01.11&b=DOG&c=DentalGroomingInt&d=Editorial%20Team&e=BrushYourDogsTeeth&f=Kissable-b&g=254&h=dogcrazynews&i=Kissable-b&j=DC-20130111-Kissable-b-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/J9QRTXL/FDCYW/HDN5A3/M9ZPZF/IYK63/A5/h?a=2013.01.11&b=DOG&c=DentalGroomingInt&d=Editorial%20Team&e=BrushYourDogsTeeth&f=Kissable-b&g=254&h=dogcrazynews&i=Kissable-b&j=DC-20130111-Kissable-b-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/J9QRTXL/FDCYW/HDN5A3/M9ZPZF/72CNY/A5/h?a=2013.01.11&b=DOG&c=DentalGroomingInt&d=Editorial%20Team&e=BrushYourDogsTeeth&f=Kissable-b&g=254&h=dogcrazynews&i=Kissable-b&j=DC-20130111-Kissable-b-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/J9QRTXL/FDCYW/HDN5A3/M9ZPZF/C57LR/A5/h?a=2013.01.11&b=DOG&c=DentalGroomingInt&d=Editorial%20Team&e=BrushYourDogsTeeth&f=Kissable-b&g=254&h=dogcrazynews&i=Kissable-b&j=DC-20130111-Kissable-b-%5BP%5D&k=skeeter@sti.net
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At the 

2012 GSMD NATIONALS  in Colorado           

this was our GGGSMD Club  

“All the Gold in California” Basket 

 
It was won by John and Alison Burns Woods 

 

Thanks to all of our members 

who donated these things to fill it! 

Dog Apron 

Swiss Obedient Coffee Cup 

Coffeol Roasting Company--Watsonville CA 

Miner’s Mix Blazin’ Bean Dip--Mariposa CA 

Almond Butter--Ripon CA 

Seasoned Sea Salt, Pepper, Garlic--Bass Lake CA 

Chardonnay Artichoke Pesto—Sand City CA 

Olivada Olive Spread—Corning CA 

Jammin’ Jam—Mariposa CA 

Applewood Smoked Olives—Napa Valley CA 

3 Cans Almonds—Sacramento CA 

4 Bottles California Olive Oil—Modesto  CA 

18 yr old Balsalmic Vinegar—Carmel CA 

Pinot Noir—Sonoma  County CA 

Chocolat Rouge—Modesto CA 

Cabernet Sauvignon—Livermore CA 

E&J XO Extra Smooth Brandy—Modesto CA 

Alpaca Socks—Mariposa CA 

Yosemite National Park Postcards—Yosemite  

California Route 66 Sign 

Homemade Swissy Notecards—Mariposa CA 

Blossom Trail Honey—Auberry CA 

Heller Estate Cabernet 2009—Carmel Valley CA 

Ridge 2006 CA Montebello—Cupertino CA 

Natural Crème Honey—Santa Rosa CA 

Biscotti—Clovis CA 

Green Onion Flavored Almonds—Lafayette CA 

Home Made Dog Cookies 

Dog Biscuit 

Red Walnuts—Linden CA 

 

What is a BENCHED Dog Show? 

There are two kinds of dog shows: Benched and Unbenched. There are only 6 Bench shows in all of the United 

States, Westminster and Golden Gate are two of them. If you've been to a dog show, it was probably an Unbenched 

show. In Unbenched shows, dogs that are entered need to be present only for the judging of their breed or obedience 

class. As soon as that is done they may leave. Bench shows, on the other hand, require all of the dogs entered to stay 

on assigned benches the entire time of the show unless they are exhibiting (showing) or exercising (going potty) or 

being prepared to show (groomed). This is so fellow exhibitors, breeders and spectators can view and discuss the 

attributes and qualities of the dogs.  Benches are generally partitioned off stalls. They are marked for each individual 

dog with the breed and identification number of the dog.  At a bench show, most dogs are grouped by breed to make 

identifying and locating breeds of interest easier for the public. Some dog clubs go ALL OUT in decorating.   
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Hearing dog in action 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Swissy 
Pumpkin Dog Biscuits 

Healthy for your dog :) 

    E-Summit Newsletter, 2012, Issue 4. 

 

Ingredients: 

 

2 tablespoons dry milk  

1/2 cup canned pumpkin  

1/4 teaspoon sea salt  

1 teaspoon dried parsley (opt.)  

2 1/2 cups brown rice flour *  

2 eggs  

 
Preheat oven to 350. 

In large bowl, whisk together eggs and pumpkin to 

smooth. Stir in dry milk, sea salt, and dried parsley 

(if using, optional). Add brown rice flour gradually, 

combining with spatula or hands to form a stiff, dry 

dough. Turn out onto lightly floured surface (can 

use the brown rice flour) and if dough is still rough, 

briefly knead and press to combine. Roll dough 

between 1/4 – 1/2″ – depending on your dog’s chew 

preferences, – and use biscuit or other shape cutter 

to punch shapes, gathering and re-rolling scraps as 

you go. Place shapes on cookie sheet, no greasing or 

paper necessary. If desired, press fork pattern on 

biscuits before baking, a quick up-and-down 

movement with fork, lightly pressing down halfway 

through dough. Bake 20 minutes.  

 

Remove from oven and carefully turn biscuits over, 

then bake additional 20 minutes. Allow to cool 

completely on rack before feeding to dog. 

 

 * Brown rice flour gives the biscuits crunch and 

promotes better dog digestion. Many dogs have 

touchy stomachs or allergies, and do not, like many 

people I know, tolerate wheat. Makes up to 75 small 

(1″) biscuits or 50 medium biscuits  
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
Baby Petra Sphinx 

 

2013 GGGSMDC Calendar of Our Swissys 
It’s fantastic, excellent quality, 8.5 x 11” and only $15.   

Contact Rob Blits  rblits@goldengategsmdc.com 
 

 

Cooking for 
 

Did you see this on the GSMD Club Facebook 

page?  It’s a stitch—a meat loaf birthday cake 

for Jake, conconcted by Samara Hilary.  Here is 

the recipe (I kinda made it up as I went along.). 

 

 
 

For the meatloaf: Combine a pound of ground beef 

and two eggs. Mash together and bake in a lightly 

greased loaf pan at 350 for about 45 min.  

 

While the meatloaf is baking make the frosting by 

combining a can of sweet potatoes (or 1 fresh mashed 

or baby food sweet potato puree) with 2 heaping 

tablespoons of cream cheese (I like whipped because 

it's easier to mix) and two table spoons of plain Greek 

yogurt. Put the frosting in the refrigerator until you're 

ready to use it.  

 

 
 

When the meat loaf is done take it out of the pan and 

let it cool completely. At this point you can either 

frost the whole loaf or make layers as I did. I 

decorated the top by spelling Jake’s name in sweet 

potato fries (only because we had left overs from 

dinner). I know this sounds weird but I tasted it and it 

was actually really good. 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 

mailto:rblits@goldengategsmdc.com
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We asked members to let us know questions they have about their Swissys.  A prospective puppy buyer asked, 

“What toys do Swissys love?”  Breeder Maria Jensen answered: 

 

As for dog toys, I like to get toys that my dogs can't eat. I don't use rope bones or any toys that dogs can  swallow 

and get stuck in their throats. I prefer nylabones, big sections of raw beef femurs (get them frozen) for older dogs, 

some indestructible rubber toys (a frisbee they sell in Leerburg's Web site). I don't recommend tennis balls 

because the glue that is used in them is bad for the dog's enamel, etc.  The  dog toy that my dogs can't generally 

destroy (except if they are adamant about it and it's been aged by the sun) is called a Chewber Tug N Toss rubber 

frisbee toy. They also have other rubber balls and doughnuts that are supposedly hard to destroy. The black, hard 

rubber Kong is another good one for adult dogs.   Here's the link: 
                                                                                http://leerburg.com/1131.htm.  

I need to get another one since Arny destroyed mine that I had for years before that, and the dogs really love them. 

They are malleable and soft, but tough to chew through. 

 

Winter Paw Care  

When there is ice and snow, you can expect various melting products to be on the ground.  Ice melt products are 

typically made of salt. When your pet walks through the ice and snow, particles of salt, sand or even ice crystals 

can become lodged in the webbing.  Your pet may even ingest the salts by licking his paws, which can cause 

illness. Keep your pet's paws healthy in winter by following these suggestions: 

…After each walk, wash off your pet's feet. This will remove any ice and road salt that can cause excessive 

    dryness.   

…Trim the hair between your pet's toes to reduce the chance of collecting ice and snow crystals. 

…Petroleum jelly can be placed on the surface of the pads, especially prior to walking outdoors. 

…For serious cases, special booties made of neoprene can be used to protect the footpads. 

 

        

Swissy Toys 

http://leerburg.com/1131.htm
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We are holding our GGGSMDC Independent Specialty 

on Saturday, April 6
th

, 2013 

at the Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show in Merced, California 

 

We hope that every single one of you will come and have fun. 

Here’s who’s working (and some places we need help). 

 
AKC JUDGE       SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE 

 Frandel Brown      Lynn Rosebrock 

 

RING STEWARDS      PHOTOGRAPHER 

 Marlene Lucas       Cooks 

 Carol Bamsch 

SHOW CHAIR      SHOW SECRETARY 

 Maria Blits       Bonnie Prato 

 Melanie Young 

TROPHIES CHAIRS:      HOSPITALITY 

 Heidi Steenstra      Donna Zetterquist 

 Paula Robles       Carol Hightower 

 Toni Killpatrick      Sara Donaldson 

GROUNDS CLEANUP     CATALOG 

 Heidi Steenstra      Nancy Glenn 

 Paula Robles       Randall Glenn 

 Lyle Killpatrick      Toni Killpatrick 

 Bob Johns 

PARADE OF SWISSIES     OBEDIENCE 

 Randall Glenn       Troy Riewe 

 Nancy Glenn 

MEET THE BREED BOOTH    RAFFLE / CATALOGUE SALES 

 Dick Lucas       __________________ 

 Marlene Lucas       __________________ 

 ________________ 

 ________________     

PUBLICITY/CORRESPONDENCE    , 

 Rob Blits (Webmaster)       email Nancy Glenn or 

 Susan Robinson (BLAZE)          call 209-523-5348 

 

 

 

 

mailto:swissieservice@sbcglobal.net


  
 

 

  

PUPPIES! 

They are growing up so fast…   

           

      
 

              
 

 
 Enzo fainted after Erin told him that they were going on vacation & he was going to the Dog Trainer!    
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HOW DO I FIND DOG SHOWS AND OTHER EVENTS?? 

InfoDog was the first totally interactive web site dedicated to the sport of Dog Shows and 

they remain today - the most comprehensive and reliable web resource available for 

information on AKC Dog Show statistics and schedules, and quality dog products and services. Today, over 

19,000 dog fanciers visit the site each day and they spend an average of 28 minutes per visit.  

How to find when and where there are dog shows in California: 

 

Go to the website:  http://www.infodog.com/ 

The top left button is .  Click on that. 

Then look at the top right button Click on that. 

Click on your state, and there is a list of all the shows in 2013.  There are TONS of them!  When you find one that 

has activities for you (Obedience, Rally, Agility, Tracking, etc.) you can often click on the name for more 

information.  The letters in the TYPE column are for the events at that show. 

If you want to enter one of these, it is a good idea to check with the GGGSMDC to see if others are entering, so 

you know if enough Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs will be entered to make the entry fee worth your while.  Right 

now, the person getting the word out about shows that usually have several Swissys entered is NANCY GLENN. 

 

      

Showing your Swissy can be fun, because our members will help you! 
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DOG SHOW COMING UP!  
Santa Clara Valley Kennel Club, Inc. - Sunday February 17, 2013 

 

http://www.infodog.com/
mailto:swissieservice@sbcglobal.net
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Learning to Show Your 

Swissy Pup at Del Valle 

Michele Slate and Toni 

Killpatrick mentored 

Heidi, Paula, Erin, 

Gracie and Matt, 

showing some “tricks of 

the trade.” 

 

They learned grooming 

tips and practiced 

stacking and free 

stacks—even small 

Kate. They did lots of 

“up and backs”  and 

“show me your teeths.” 

 

Heidi shows what she 

learned at the Puppy 

Match. 

 



    

Harvest Moon Classic Dog Shows                                   

October 18-22 in Pleasanton, CA  

We had a Supported Entry on Sunday. 

Slide Show-Click Here! 
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We remember the candy-eating Swissy, meeting everyone at 

the Halloween Parade, the “Battles of the Girls,” watching the 

dogs play together,  Gracie meeting Kate, dog walks, Akeila’s 

Championship, Toni taking both King and Roy to group, the 

GGGSMDC banner and Banner’s owners, Edelweiss and 

Steve in Veterans, margaritas, huge dinners in our “Swissy 

Compound,” the midnight coaching sessions, Tidy Heidi, and 

our wonderful Sweepstakes Judge, Debra Wiley-Cuevas. 

https://picasaweb.google.com/sierrasuemdo/GGGSMDCDogsInShowWeekend?authkey=Gv1sRgCJzCxOGL4J3S5QE#slideshow/5804447213095641010
https://picasaweb.google.com/sierrasuemdo/GGGSMDCDogsInShowWeekend?authkey=Gv1sRgCJzCxOGL4J3S5QE#slideshow/5804447213095641010


        

…   (NOT ME!)                                                                                                      
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The Vaca Valley Stock Dog Club gave awards for best sheep scores, best cattle scores, and best duck scores. 

Petra got the award for the best overall dog, earning eight titles with very creditable scores. To hold an 

Advanced Trial Dog Title with our breed was unheard of-- now it is fact.  We are on the way to advanced 

titles in all three stock, and a Working Trial Champion Title next year. 

      

      
 

    
Petra of Whispering Pine, HRD I-S, HRD II-S, JHD, RLF I-S, owned by Tom Easterly and bred by Toni 

Killpatrick, has  been busy earning more herding titles through the American Herding Breed Association.  

September 29, 2012 - Herding Ranch Dog II (HRD II-s)  

September 30, 2012 - Ranch Large Flock (RLFI I-s) 

 

She put in the work for four more difficult herding titles from the Australian Sheperd Club of America: 

Oct 27, 2012 - Started Trial Dog - Ducks (STDd) GSM 12-1 

Oct 28, 2012 - Open Trial Dog - Ducks (OTDd) GSM 12-1 

Oct 28, 2012 - Advanced Trial Dog - Sheep (ATDs) GSM 12-1 

Oct 28, 2012 - Open Trial Cattle - Cattle (OTDc) GSM 12-1 

 

Now that's a WORKING dog! Congratulations. 

   

 



“Good night. Sleep tight. Don't let the bedbugs bite...”    Dog Crazy Newsletter,1-10 2013 

We've all heard this little rhyme at bedtime when we were children but it's more than a saying; biting bugs like 

fleas and ticks can be a real nightmare – for you and your dog.  

 

The main goal of fleas and ticks is to find a warm-blooded creature so that they can feed ... 

and if you don't prevent them, they can get out of control very quickly.  Within 30 minutes, a 

flea will start feeding on your pet. And in just 24 hours, a flea will start breeding. During peak 

conditions, an adult flea can lay 28-50 eggs per day that develop into larvae, then pupa and 

ultimately emerge as adults in as little as 14 days. In fact, one flea can become as many as 

100,000 in just 30 days in ideal conditions. 

  

Fleas not only can infest your dog, but your dog's bedding as well as your own! I hope you've never had to 

experience this, but if you have, you know flea bites are extremely itchy and annoying and can keep you from 

getting a good night's sleep. This also can be a nightmare for your dog. Flea bites hurt them and keep them awake, 

too! 

 

So ... with all the potential nightmares of a flea or tick infestation, including the risk of disease not to mention the 

extreme discomfort, the only logical approach is prevention.   

Here are the top 3 ways to avoid or prevent flea and tick infestations: 

1. Avoid environments that harbor these bugs. You can avoid ticks by keeping your dog out of the woods 

and areas with tall grass or low brush. When traveling, be aware that certain areas of the country have a 

much higher incidence of ticks (i.e., the Northeast). In addition, because ticks can be carried unknowingly 

from one place to another on clothing or the body, it is always possible for an individual or animal to 

come into contact with a tick.  

2. Strike quickly. If you spot a flea on your pet, you'll need to launch a coordinated attack. It's quite difficult 

to get rid of fleas once you've got them, so you have to move quickly. You not only have to treat your 

house, yard and dog at the same time, you also have to wash all your dog's bedding and your bedding. A 

few days or weeks after you kill the adults, the eggs will start hatching again, so you'll have to repeat the 

process until you've finally got it licked.  

3. Prevention and control are key. Topical spot-on medications are probably the best way to prevent and  

control fleas and ticks. They're generally applied on the skin between your dog's shoulders once a month.  

 

 Alyssa is showing them all in Ventura. 

Left to Right : Arbor, Candy ( mom) Bentley, Lucy, Barron, Max (Roy's) Jetta (Roy's) Sophie, Gambit, 

Chyna (Doreen) & Big Ben (Alyssa rescue).  The remaining puppies are Riley’s. 
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Kate, Jagger and Ella 

    
Kait, Roy, Rango and Brix 

 

…and to all a good night! 
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All GSMDs are “Working Dogs.”  

If your Swissy helps around your house, 

please let us know. 

We would love to hear more about our 

GGGSMDC community  

and the “work” that all of our Swissys and 

their families are doing. 

If you and your dog 

have a special story to tell       

or a special title earned,  

please email or call me to share. 

We all want to hear your story. 

 

You can always contact me at: 

srobinson@sti.net 

 

DRAFTING 

SERVICE DOG 

mailto:srobinson@sti.net
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SIGNS OF DOG SICKNESS 

Signs start with a change in your pet's routine behavior and attitude. 

               Watch for: 

 

    Decreased energy or activity level 

    Changes in appetite or water intake 

    Changes in behavior: hiding, refusing to play, becoming aggressive 

    Vomiting, diarrhea or straining to urinate or defecate 

    Poor coat quality, patchy hair loss or excessive scratching 

    Weight loss 

    Foul order coming from the mouth, ears or skin 

    Abnormal whining or crying 

 

          Toni Killpatrick 

 

 

INFORMATIONAL SITES to VISIT 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2210909824/ 

 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club of America 

http://www.gsmdca.org/ 

 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Forums 

http://greaterswissdotcom.com/forum/ 

 

Golden Gate GSMD Facebook Page 

Click here 
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https://www.facebook.com/pages/Golden-Gate-Greater-Swiss-Mountain-Dog-Club/152886728058400


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

Visit our club website:         www.goldengategsmdc.com/ 
 

 

http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/

